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Arnold "Mac 700" tin wind up motorcycle made in Germany

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Selection of Royal Crown Derby 563 Imari
china including six side plates, four demitasse
cups and saucers and a serving plate

19

National safe motif piggy bank, cast
Meerschaum pipe and a German doll size
military helmet

Selection of glass ware in sterling silver
galleys including 12 tumblers, 11 sherry
glasses, 2 smaller sherry and five small
aperitif glasses

2

20

A pair of Oriental cast bronze figures 18" in
height

3

Beswick sleeping fox figurine 4" in length

21

4

Small oak side board with two doors and fitted
flatware drawers and carved decoration

Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Sairey Gamp D5528 and Sam
Johnson RN857579

5

Two framed limited edition prints including a
leopard 670/750 and a lion 85/750 pencil
signed by artist Jacquie Marie Vaux

22

Set of three teak framed Danish made nesting
table inset with hand painted tiles
monogrammed with artist M.K

6

Glow in the dark jelly fish paperweight in clear
glass surround 6" in height

23

Two Royal Doulton figurines including A Stitch
in Time HN2352 and Rest Awhile HN2728

7

A pair of 24" high brass and glass carriage
lamps with eagle finials

24

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Christmas Parcels HN2851 and Good Friends
HN2783

8

Selection of sterling silver including British
hallmarked toast rack, two crystal knife rests
with sterling collars, and a pair of crystal
shakers with sterling tops

25

Mid 20th century style open arm foliage motif
upholstered parlour chair made by Barrymore

27

A framed oil on board painting "Snow in
Sunlight, Winterburn" signed by artist
Meredith Evan 8" X 10"

28

A set of four Oriental motif nesting tables

29

British 22kt gold full sovereign coin, Edward
VII circa 1908

30

Selection of bone china including five
Paragon cups and saucers "Her Majesty
Queen Mary" plus extra pieces, two
Hammersley cups and saucers and a Royal
Chelsea cup and saucer

31

Vintage Moorcroft vase 7" in height

9

10

Hand carved soapstone carving of a mother
and baby Tern bird signed by artist Svend A
Jensen 9" in height
Set of coffee table and four nesting
tables/stools each with hand tooled leather
wrapped tops, coffee table including three
crests and stools have pictorial scenes

11

Two Royal Doulton figurines including The
Lawyer HN3041 and The Judge HN2443

12

Sixteen branch wood and metal electric
chandelier

13

Two nesting tables with hand tooled leather
tops

32

Camphor wood footed box with carved ocean
scenes

14

Four Wallace sterling silver mint julep cups

33

15

A Pair of British hallmarked sterling candle
holders 7 1/2" in height

Pair of large Polish crystal 15 1/2" high
hurricanes

34

A selection of vintage Royal Crown Derby
Traditional Imari china including 4" tea pot,
cream and lidded sugar, two tea cups and
saucers, four sandwich plates and two dinner
plates, plus open salt and pepper

16

Three piece Art Deco silver plate tea set
including teapot, lidded sugar, open creamer
made by Meriden B Co

17

Three gents vintage top quality hats including
silk lined Stetson bowler hat, Christys' London
silk lined felt hat and Robson & Co, London
silk lined hat plus two vintage hat boxes

35

Modern three tier wall mount display shelf

36

Pair of 23" high cast and glass oil lamps with
satyr face motif and etched hurricanes

Framed acrylic on board painting, titled on
verso "Times Past" signed by artist Carolyn
Menu, 7 1/2" X 9 1/2"

37

Large framed graphite and paper effigial
rubbing 67" x 22"

18

38

A set of four teak framed upholstered seat
and back dining chairs

55

Twelve Gorham sterling silver dishes 2" in
height and 4 1/4" in diameter

39

Pair of cast iron floral and fruit motif wall
garnitures

56

Twelve Wallace sterling silver chargers 8" in
diameter

40

Lady's gold and pearl dinner ring stamped
585 (14kt )

57

41

Antique wooded framed wall mirror with wide
wooden frame overall dimension 29" X 39"

Fourteen miniature Doulton Dickens figures
including Artful Dodger, Bill Sykes, Fagin,
Bumble, Tony Weller, Tiny Tim, Jingle, Fat
Boy, Stiggins, Micawbre, Pecksniff, Sam
Weller, Captain Cuttle, Mr. Pickwick

42

Selection of two gemstone spheres including
White crystal, Adventurine plus a glass
sphere and a glass paperweight pen holder

58

Antique cast three legged table 31" in height

59

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Sugarloaf, Wales" signed by English
landscape artist Michael Barnfather '69, 9" X
30"

60

Beswick goat figurine HN1035

60a

Beswick polar bear figurine 8" in length and 4
1/2" in length

43

A glass coral sculpture paperweight designed
by Mark Eckstraud and signed by Glass Eyes
Studio, 8" with brass stand

44

Six George III replica dining chairs by
Theodore Alexander with interlacing trellis
back and grey silk upholstered, original
bought at Mc Elheran's Fine Furniture

60b

Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Old Charley D5420 and Parson
Brown

Beswick figurine Weasel or Stoat in Summer
coat HN1021, 6" in height

61

A framed floral motif moose tufting, overall
dimensions 18" X 16"

46

Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Paddy and Jarge RN857577

62

Two tiered oak lamp table

48

Vintage cast and slag glass table lamp

63

49

Selection of gents vintage apparel including
boxes of collars, Arrow ties bowties and
cravats, vests, collarless shirts, two pairs of
spats, cumber bun, coat scarves etc.

Three artist signed bronze miniatures
including a 3 1/2" high otter, playful bears and
an Indian Brave by artist S. Puchta plus two
jade carvings, a bear and a whale

64

Waterford crystal center piece bowl 9" in
height with COA

65

A pair of Waterford crystal bedside lamps

66

Antique style modern wood carved gilt framed
mirror, overall height 58"

67

A Roseville Pottery #24-15 handled ewer, 15
1/2'" in height

68

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.12ct center brilliant diamond and 0.08ct
of accent stones. Retail replacement value
$813.00

A Roseville Pottery #478-12 handled center
bowl

69

Three boxed set of flatware including two
matching each of six spreaders and six
lobster forks all with British sterling
hallmarked handles

Birks sterling silver open salt with cobalt liner,
salt spoon and pepper shaker, two sterling
silver napkin rings and a sterling silver
mustard pot with cobalt liner and spoon

70

Antique folding nursing rocker

71

Arnold "Mac 700" tin wind up motorcycle
made in Germany

45

50

Three antique cast metal coin banks

50a

Four vintage Oriental snuff bottles including
rose quartz, mother-of-pearl, carved stone
and satin and cobalt blue glass

51

Antique hand carved quarter cut oak open
arm upholstered arm chair with turned bobbin
style supports and nail head decoration

52

53

54

Antique double glazed door bookcase, note
original bubble glass with character break

72

Selection of unframed vintage car prints
including Mercedes Benz, Plymouth, AutoUnion etc.

86

Small oak two tier occasional table

87

Solid 22kt gold Austrian Ducat coin

Selection of collectibles including two Birks
sterling pierced edge nut dishes, a selection
of crystal knife rest, sterling button hook and a
glass perfume with atomizer

88

Two boxed glass paperweights including a
volcano by Glass Eye Studio and a floral motif
globe

89

Lady's 14kt yellow gold neck chain with a 14kt
pendant set with 10.97ct pear shaped natural
smoky quartz gemstone and 0.17ct of brilliant
white accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $1,400.00

14kt yellow gold custom made brooch set with
genuine Mabe pearl. Retail replacement value
$1.038.00

90

Antique handcrafted open arm upholstered
parlour chair with crude tudor style carved
back and supports

74

A mid 20th century delicately carved flame
mahogany coffee table with raised glass top

91

75

Ten 11" diameter sterling silver " San
Francisco" chargers (X10) each weighing 1 lb.

Antique heavy gilt framed oil on canvas
painting of Mary Queen of Scots, no signature
seen marked on verso G.E.O Powney & Co.
52 Rathbone Place, 29 Oxford Street W,
London 21" X 17"

76

A pair of antique ruby glass and white cut to
ruby girandoles and center pedestal bowl with
hanging lustre and hand painted flowers, and
gilt decoration, 10" in height

91a

Mission style quarter cut oak stand/stool

92

A pair of cast iron and bronze antique 12"
andirons

93

Vintage oak desk set with glass inkwells and
galley plus a leather cased hand sight level
made by Kuker-Ranken Inc.

94

Pair of new Regency style three drawer
bedside tables with brass pulls

95

13" full sized British sterling ladle

96

Antique sterling silver match safe dated
January 1918, sterling seal and Birks sterling
pin tray

97

Vintage Hawkes cut crystal bowl 8" in
diameter, a vintage cut crystal bowl and super
cool star shaped glass picture frame with
convex center

98

Superb antique side board with hand
hammered hardware carved panels dental
molding, original finish and hardware bevelled
mirror 79" in height and 72" wide

99

A pair of 18th/19th Asian brass hand crafted
Foo dog figures, 21 1/2" in height and 21"
long

100

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Vancouver Harbour" signed by artist
Carolyn Menu, 18" X 24"

101

Selection of collectible pottery including Royal
Hager, Royal Winton etc.

102

Excellent quality gate leg drop leaf table

72a

73

77

Seven antique sugar castors in assorted
styles and colours

78

Scandinavian style two door entertainment
unit

79

Framed oil on canvas painting of a walk
through the woods signed by German artist
Ingrafried Paul Henze-Morro (1925-2013) 31"
X 27"

80

Vintage cast iron St. Bernard 12" long nut
cracker

81

Selection of Inuit carved bone jointed figures,
a mammoth tooth, plus a mounted 11" X 14"
watercolour by artist Alida Van Gore

82

Oak two tier counter top wine rack

83

Selection of glass paperweight including hand
blown floating orb, free formed design by
Sandy Fritch, Turkish evil eye, brown
mushroom and cobalt blue bird pair on heart
by Titan Art glass

84

85

Selection of glass paperweights including
clear bubble globe with pewter fairy, clear
globe with pewter and crystal peacock,
vintage millefiore ladybug made by Caithness,
a red millefiore peacock etc.
A pair of antique Gorham spring push candle
holders with silver filigree shades plus a pair
of sterling candle sticks

103

Framed limited edition woodcut print "Mount
Eisenhower" 18/50 pencil signed by artist
Barbara Harvey Barleigh Leighton

104

Three Irish Dresden figurines including
Sinead 6 1/2" in height, Ita and Romeo

105

A pair of small antique crocodile skin
suitcases with brass hardware made by Jas
Turner and Co. (Ipwich) Ltd. MAKERS, note
this crocodile was killed the grandmother of
the executrix of the estate while on safari in
the early 1930's in Africa

106

Barley twist walnut fern stand

107

Selection of Copeland Spode dinner ware
including lidded tureen with tray, round
serving platter, two divided dishes and eight
demitasses with saucers

107a Two Hiada carved plaques 21" X 15" signed
on verso D. McLeod and a carved Hiada
paddle 29" in length, monogrammed on verso
H.S
108

Oak framed bevelled wall mirror

109

A 5 1/2" high soapstone carving of a man plus
two artist signed hand engraved soapstone
tiles

110

A five panel Oriental motif fret work floral
design room divider

111

Silpada hammered sterling silver watch,
working and with every link marked

112

1991 Silver dollar, 1965 Double dollar decimal
set, 1986 double dollar proof set

113

A 10" high double handled Falconware vase
"May Time", plus Royal Winton "Summer
Time" chintz salad bowl, jam pot and under
plate

114

Large soapstone carving Mother And Child
signed Mark P. 38" tall

115

Four Birks pierced edge sterling silver nut
dishes and a sterling silver pierced pedestal
mint dish with British sterling hallmarks

116

117

Tray lot of Canadian currency including 3 two
dollar bills from years 1974, 1954, 1986, 3
silver 50 cent coins from 1901, 1913, 1919,
silver twenty cent piece from 1896, 1852 Bank
of Upper Canada token, 1799 Britain Colonial
coin
Two collections of horses brasses including a
31" long belt

118

Antique quarter cut oak rocking chair with
cameo back and turned spindle supports

119

Four Japanese Imari hand painted rabbit
figures

120

A pair of vintage English hand painted lidded
urn with gilt handles and bird and floral motif
panels, 17 1/3" in height

121

Two vintage glass bell cloches both
approximately 16 1/2" in height

122

Canadiana oak drop front desk with single
drawer, small mirrored backboard and pigeon
holed interior plus oak t-back chair

123

Antique mercury gilded French clock with
matching garnitures and hand painted
possibly Sevres porcelain panels including
love story panel and cottage scenes, 15" in
height

124

Vintage glass perfume atomizer and a ruby
flash etched to clear Victorian barbershop
bottle with hollow stopper 14" high

125

Art Deco hand painted Royal Doulton vase 8
1/2" in height

126

Antique silver plate and wheel cut crystal
table lamp with intricately cut domed crystal
shade and hanging lustres, 22" in height ,circa
early 1900's

127

A selection of personal effects from Edmonton
resident Phyllis Adell Falkenberg including oil
on board portrait signed by artist Ness 1962,
27" X 24" plus the dress and fan seen in the
portrait, a small black and white photo as
featured on the cover of her self published
edition of Reminiscence in Poetry plus her
personal scrap book containing fan letters and
cards and 18 original acrylic on board
paintings featured in the poetry book, all 6" X
8" approximately

128

British 22kt gold full sovereign coin, Elizabeth
1979

129

A pair of cast and marble based figural table
lamps with dragon fly motif leaded glass
shades

129a 72" X 17 1/4" wood carved Middle Eastern
pictorial panel
130

Oval two tier teak occasional table on wheels

131

Vintage Birks sterling silver ring box

132

Ten signed Waterford wine glasses

133

Quality hand cut crystal 8" diameter bowl

146

Antique American parlour table with multi
piece center pedestal

147

Selection of gents vintage hats including
M'Sieuleon safari hat, Robinspurt German
hat, Biltmore rodeo trilby and a Royal Stetson

148

14kt rose gold wide 10.23mm band. Retail
replacement value $1,333.00

149

Two Moorcroft rice bowls

150

Cased box of Gorham sterling silver flatware
including settings for six of dinner knives,
dinner forks, luncheon forks, tablespoons,
teaspoons and spreaders, plus two serving
spoons, gravy separator, and pickle fork all in
soft Gorham case

151

Hand carved soapstone bird 7" in length

152

Framed oil on board painting marked on verso
#240 "Pas de Deux" HB Bugden after
Munchhausen signed by artist H.B Bugden 29
1/2" X 23 1/2"

153

Two pieces of vintage Roseville pottery
including handled pot, and 7 1/2" bud vase
plus suspected new generation cream and
sugar

154

Antique Iranian wool area rug with overall
geometric pattern and multiple borders in
deep reds and blues, 48" X 72"

155

18kt yellow gold unisex 22" long Figaro box
chain neck chain. Retail replacement value
$3,700.00

140a Beswick seal figurine HN1534, 5" in length

156

140b Beswick figurine brown bear standing on hind
leg HN1314, 4 1/2" in length

3 Silver Dollars, including 1935, 2001 and
1972

157

Lot of foreign coins, including at 1/2 troy
ounce bar of silver from 2012, set of African
coins including silver, and a sheet of world
coins

158

Selection of Royal Crown Derby Old Imari
2451 including setting for six of dinner plates,
luncheon plates, tea cups and saucers plus
teapot, lidded sugar and cream, note chipping
on tea pot rim

159

Lady's 14kt yellow gold 22" neck chain with
14kt yellow and rose gold pendant set with
one rectangular shaped natural 7.26ct
amethyst gemstone. Retail replacement value
$2,757.00

133a Lady's 14kt white gold and 0.70 ct diamond
ring set with 0.50ct round brilliant white center
diamond and 0.20ct of brilliant white shoulder
diamonds. Retail replacement value $2,580
USD
134

Mid 20th century mahogany drop leaf
Regency style single pedestal table with brass
capped claw feet

135

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
filigree butterfly earrings and brooch and a
filigree bracelet

136

Selection of vintage collectible including a
feather and toucan and kingfisher chest
plates, Moroccan, head gear etc.

137

Crystal dresser perfume bottle with sterling
top and a small sterling perfume with
gemstone top

138

Two piece chest on chest, storage/book
cabinet 85" in height

138a Small quarter cut oak Mission style library
table with book storage design supports
139

140

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting "Along a
Venetian Canal" after Antoine Bouvard 17
1/2" X 21"
Framed watercolour, titled on verso "Mountain
Reflection" signed by artist Mel Heath,
includes original purchase invoice from Udell
Gallery 1984, 11" X 15"

141

Three pieces of vintage Bristol glass including
two pink bird motif vases and a hand painted
12" high vase with pictorial panel

142

Mid century modern swivel rocker and
ottoman with button tufted upholstery

143

Selection of antique glass including three
sugar castors, two cornucopia style vases and
a Vaseline glass basket

144

Two boxed Glass Eye Studio paperweights
including Sun and Juno Astroid from the
Celestial Series

145

Three small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Mikado, The Gondalier D6592 and
Regency Beau D6562

159a Selection of Wedgwood Ulander R4407 and
co-ordinating Colonnade R4340 bone china
including settings for sixteen of dinner plates,

luncheon plates, bread plates, soup bowl plus
eleven cups and twelve saucers

173

Lady's 14kt yellow 18" round link neck chain.
Retail replacement value $4,447.00

159b Selection of Wedgwood Ulander R4407 and
co-ordinating Colonnade R4340 bone china
serving pieces including one lidded pedestal
server, two open vegetables, one large deep
10'" diameter bowl, gravy boat with under tray,
two oval platters, two lidded sugars and one
creamer

174

36" tall marble pedestal

175

Two framed limited edition Weber prints
including Prairie Sunset #2, 58/191, '79 and
Edmonton, AB, 18/200, '80

160

161

Lady's 18kt yellow gold, amethyst and
diamond ring set with 17.61ct natural
rectangular gemstone and 0.26ct of European
cut diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2583.00
Selection of British hallmark sterling silver
including porringer, cigarette holder, match
box wrap and two ashtrays

175a Five teak file trays
176

Waterford crystal comport 6" in height

176a Large antique mahogany hand carved desk
organizer with inkwell and pen storage 22"
wide
177

Carved soapstone loon signed by Canadian
Inuit artist Isaac Takatak (Sanikiluaq) 13" in
length

178

A pair of cherry framed 38" height pedestals
with marble panels and ormolu attached
decoration
A pair of heavy cast brass double handled
urns with bird motif finials 24" in height

162

Quarter cut oak fully enclosed sewing
machine cabinet, repurposed as a night stand

163

Mats Jonasson signature collection glass
sculpture featuring an owl

179

164

10" high illuminated lithophane lamp and a
still-in-box Wedgwood black basalt candy box

179a 10kt yellow gold French ring " + Qu'hier - Que
Demain" ( + Yesterday - Tomorrow)

165

Six branch wrought iron candle chandelier

180

166

Antique Canadiana quarter cut oak curved
glass china cabinet with single storage
drawer, carved claw feet and three oak
shelves

167

Three hand carved Inuit soapstone figures
including a bear, buffalo and a 4" high
penguin

Place settings for ten of Royal Doulton Carlyle
bone china including at least ten of each
dinner plates, luncheon plates, bread and
butter, cup and saucer, tea pot cream and
lidded sugar, gravy boat and drip tray, open
vegetable dish and platter plus a few extra
plates

181

Large German porcelain bowl with transfer
ware floral and hand enhanced gilt decoration
6 1/2" in height and 14" in height

Hand painted Nippon Cocoa pot with four
cups and saucers, note chip on lip of spout
and inside lid

182

Double sided antique travel hat box
containing two quality plush top hats, one
made by Henry Heath Ltd. London and one
from Christies' London, each with wooden
adjustable stretcher

Three piece parlour set with buttoned tufted
champagne upholstery and carved show
wood including full sized sofa, loveseat and
chair

183

Framed acrylic on board painting, titled on
verso "High Noon (Alta, Near Gull Lake)"
signed by artist Joseph Feranc Acs, 20" X 24"

170

Hand carved double bear figural Black Forest
coat tree with mirror 77" in height

184

171

Solid 22kt gold Austrian Ducat coin

Antique Mother of Pearl yellow satin glass oil
lamp with applied colourless glass handles
and feet

172

Antique framed oil on canvas painting
depicting Salome serving the head of John
the Baptist to Herod, painted after Rubens
"The Feast of Herod", no signature seen, 45"
X 55"

185

Royal Doulton figurine The Master HN2325

186

Oak wall mount corner cabinet with single
glazed door and two shelves

168

169

186a Selection of framed artwork including four
artist signed Katsumi Sugita prints and two
Winnie-the-pooh prints

202

Single door oak wardrobe with raised panel
side decorations, bevel glass mirror and
drawer base

187

203

Boxed Waterford crystal seahorse 7" in height

204

Two Irish Dresden figurines including Vienna
waltz 7" in height and Final Touch

205

Antique ceiling mount oil lamp with ruby flash
bowl and shade in gilt galley and support and
decorative hanging lusters

206

Antique 89" church pew with what appears to
be original finish with original metal aisle tag

207

A pair of matching candle stick style quality
brass table lamps

208

One large and two small Royal Doulton
character jugs including Mr. Pickwick, Parson
Brown and Auld Mac D5824

209

Made for Birks sterling silver tea set including
teapot and gold washed cream and open
sugar. Made in England 1929

Lady's 14kt yellow gold box chain hand
assembled bracelet with two gold charms.
Retail replacement value $2,883.00

188

A matched pair of cobalt blue Adams
Jasperware vases decorated in a neo
classical design 8 1/2" in height

189

Set of antique green and white cut to green
girandoles with center pedestal bowl, hanging
lustres and hand painted floral decoration, 8
1/2" in height

190

Pair of mid-century matching cherry single
beds with headboard, footboards and rails

191

Two 1975 Canadian fifty dollar bills

192

Selection of signed Webb and Corbett
"Georgian" crystal stemware including 10
champagne, 9 claret, 8 water goblets, 8
cordial and 2 juice glasses

193

7" Waterford Crystal vase

210

Chaise lounge style sofa

194

Small antique single door mahogany corner
cabinet, 17" in height

211

Soapstone carving of an Inuit mother and
child, no signature seen, note remnants of
original Canadian paper label, overall height
10"

212

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas Victorian
portrait, marked on verso W.D Badger,
Eatwell, 97 Boundry Road, 44 Dorset Street,
Portman Square, 32" X 22"

213

Antique French brass carriage clock with
cloisonné decorated front and columns and
brass dial, marked Medaille D'Argent 1889

214

Vintage mahogany four poster double sized
bed with pineapple finials including footboard,
headboard and rails
Three pieces of Roseville pottery including
double handle #100-7 vase, a #1295-8 wall
pocket etc.

194a Antique barometer in delicately carved frame
and finials and enamelled dial
195

Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Tony Weller and Simon The Cellarer

196

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
coin bracelet, earrings, bangle etc.

196a Large antique Oriental wedding basket 36" in
height
197

Royal Dux Art Nouveau water nymph figural
basket 12" in height, marked 707 E circa 1930

198

A set of four antique Chippendale style dining
chairs with fretwork back and carved ball and
claw feet, newly upholstered

215

199

Soapstone carving of a woman with skin by
Inuit artist Abraham Pov, Inukjuak, Quebec, 8"
in height

215a Antique framed oil on canvas portrait marked
on verso Clara Nicolas sister of first wife of W.
B Pease, signed by artist CNH, 19" X 18"

200

Dominion of Canada 1 dollar bill from 1917,
25 Cent Dominion of Canada Bill from 1923,
10 Dollar Bank of Canada Note from 1937

216

Fifteen International sterling silver plates 6" in
diameter

201

Large wood framed wall clock marked
Wentworth 25" in diameter

217

Three carved elephant graduating sizes from
1 1/2" in length to 1 3/4"

218

Antique mahogany folding butler with
removable serving tray

219

Victorian four shelf corner étagère with turned
twisted support and inlaid satin wood on each
shelf top and front

234a Antique oak framed photograbure copyright
1895 titled "The Doctor" showing a young
child being treated by a doctor

220

Vintage LUX fire extinguisher with wall
bracket

235

Middle Eastern 22kt gold token

236

Three 1979 Canadian twenty dollar bills

221

Lady's 14-18kt yellow gold and diamond ring
set with 0.29ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1835.00

237

African carved pictorial panel table with hand
carved and peg supports

222

Framed watercolour of a harbour scene
signed by artist (?) Jack Cowan, 11" X 15"

223

Framed watercolour painting of a London
street scene signed by artist (?) Jack Cowan,
11" X 15"

237a Vintage teak and brass starburst wall clock
238

Eastlake style spring stationary rocker with
woven rattan seat and back

239

An acid etched hand signed Galle style floral
motif center bowl 11 1/2" in diameter

224

Six piece Gent's Birks sterling dresser set
including brushes, tray, file and comb plus a
silver plate cufflink box

240

Birks crystal dresser box with sterling top,
British sterling lidded dresser jar, Birks
sterling nail buffer, shoe horn and nail tool

225

Three pieces of cast iron animals including a
frog, bird and rabbit and a 6" high hand
hammered copper pitcher

241

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a man
and his dog signed by artist Allen Sapp, 11" X
14"

226

Antique quarter cut oak 48" diameter round
dining table with two skirted leafs and two non
skirted leafs plus six oak t-back non Empire
style dining chairs

242

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of winter in
the yard with dog, 11" X 14"

243

Antique quarter cut oak Empire style
sideboard with curved center door, raised
panel out doors and mirrored back board

Ladies antique 18kt yellow gold set with seed
pearls and sapphire gemstones, marked
Birmingham 1890

244

Quarter oak antique Empire single door china
cabinet with additional glazed panels
including sides

Framed oil on canvas painting of a timber wolf
signed by Canadian wild life artist Maurade
Baynton 16" X 20"

245

A selection of vintage Royal Crown Derby
2712 china including tea pot, cream and
lidded sugar plus six cups and saucers and a
footed cake plate

246

Two reconstituted Amber beaded necklaces

247

Antique gilt framed oil on copper painting of
"Merlin at the Entrance to a Cave" attributed
to 18th century English painter John Hamilton
Mortimer 11 1/2" X 8 1/4"

248

Four pieces of American pottery including a
Weller bowl and vase, a Sylvac dragon
handled jug #1116 and a McCoy Pottery dish

249

Two 20" high double rams head motif lidded
urns

250

A pair of antique Art Nouveau influence brass
candlesticks, 12" in height

251

Quality hand cut crystal 12" diameter bowl

227

228

229

Hand carved Japanese hand signed Netsuke

229a Lady's 14kt white gold and solitaire diamond
ring set with one 1.10ct brilliant white
diamond. Retail replacement value $8253.00
230

Antique four drawer mahogany dresser with
harp back shield shaped bevelled mirror

231

Antique German porcelain pedestal dish with
applied chrysanthemum decoration, 9 1/2" in
height, made by C.G. Schierholz and Sohn
circa 1880-1906

232

Antique Adams Jasperware jardinere 8" in
height and Wedgwood Japerware and silver
plate biscuit barrel

233

Two antique cast metal coin banks

234

Single pedestal oak occasional round table
with single drop leaf making it a flat to the wall
table

252

Selection of Birks sterling silver including
eight Birks coasters, Birks engraved plate with
British sterling hallmarks 7" in diameter and
engraved plate

spoons, coffee spoons and seafood forks, 72
pieces in total
263

Framed acrylic on canvas painting, titled on
verso in new script "The Ford at Brockett Hall"
signed by artist F. Bradley 1957, 15" X 10"

264

Lady's 18kt yellow gold custom made
bracelet. Retail replacement value $8,485.00

265

Antique American vanity/cheval mirror with
heavy carved decoration on mirror top, hand
carved fruit and nut motif original pulls, granite
vanity tops-age appropriate condition

Walnut framed Mason and Risch Duo-art
vintage 64" baby grand piano, player
mechanism removed plus mismatched button
tufted upholstered bench

266

Large gunmetal glazed terracotta plant pot
25" in diameter and 22" in height

255

Four sterling silver goblets 6 1/2" in height

266a Lady's 10kt yellow gold, blue topaz gemstone
and diamond ring

256

Framed limited edition print "Farewell 418
(City of Edmonton) Squadron Hercules #339
over Edmonton" signed by several surviving
crew members and artist Robert Bailey
301/800

253

Two English made silver plate flasks including
a 24 oz and a 4 oz.

253a Lady's English 9kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with 0.85ct of single cut round white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,878.00
254

267

Large terracotta plant pot 24" in diameter and
20" in height

268

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Forty
Winks HN1974 and Embroidering HN2855

256a Lady's 14kt yellow gold, amethyst and
diamond melee ring set with 8.20ct double cut
rectangular amethyst gemstone and 0.04ct of
round diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,500.00

269

Two double drawer teak occasional low
console table

270

One large Royal Doulton character jug Sam
Weller RN835176 and a Toby Jug Falstaff

257

271

British 22kt gold full sovereign coin, George
1911

272

Antique gilt framed oil painting of Highland
Cattle signed by artis J.W. Foster 1918, 15
1/2" X 23 1/2"

273

Two tall statuary stands with carved tripod
base and brass galley 52 1/2" in height

274

Framed silkscreen wooded lake scene with
ducks print by artist Matthew Edwin

275

Selection of gents vintage hats including
Eatons, Biltmore, Christys' plus a Knox Hats
5th avenue New York hat box

276

Eleven china cups and saucers including
Royal Crown Derby, Coalport, Aynsley etc.
plus a George Jones and Son's "Abbey" blue
transfer ware bowl

277

Matched grain flame mahogany small coffee
table with lyre pedestals and turned support

278

1950's Japan Nomuro Co Zoomer Robot toy
in gray

Framed artist proof "Typhoon Fury"- Belgium,
Sept 1944, Typhoon pilot F.L.t. Harry Hardy,
DFC, C.D, of 440 squadron RCAF over flies
German heavy armour positions, signed by
several surviving crew members and artist
Robert Bailey 20/50

258

Carrera marble bust of an aristocratic French
lady 27" in height

259

Vintage framed acrylic on canvas portrait of a
young woman circa 1930 signed by artist M.
Wize, 24" X 18", note damage near signature
shown in photo

259a Four tier Victorian mahogany inlaid étagère
260

Gent's vintage 18kt gold Rolex Oyster
Perpetual Day-Date wrist watch circa 1971,
serial #3230509. Retail replacement value
$30,000.00

261

Antique Canadiana style single bed with
headboard, footboard and rails

262

Place settings for eight of International
sterling silver "Joan of Arc" flatware including
dinner knives, dinner forks, dessert knives,
dessert forks, tablespoons, teaspoons, soup

278a Solid mahogany Gibbard Canadian Legacy
dining table with three skirted 16" insert

leaves, six dining chairs including two carvers,
felted table pads to fit all but one leaf
278b Solid mahogany Gibbard Canadian Legacy
chest on chest illuminated china cabinet
279

1954 Bank of Canada 1 Dollar note with the
Devils Face.

280

Birks sterling silver dresser set including hair
brush, hand mirror, comb and nail file

281

Drop leaf quarter cut oak four wheeled tea
trolley with under shelf and drawer

282

Selection of glass paperweights including
Charles Windsor Original, a purple Centennial
Liberty bell, a Telephone Pioneers of America
blue bell, an Warhol Foundation for the visual
arts glass plaque etc. and a hand enameled
egg pendant

283

284

Selection of antique cranberry glass including
seven pieces of stemware, small tumbler and
three sugar castors
Three pieces of oriental items including a 9"
high moriage vase and two hand painted
framed silks man and a woman

293

Antique three drawer drop front bureau with
multi drawer fitted interior

294

Birks "London Engraved" sterling silver
flatware including settings for ten of dinner
kives, dinner forks, dessert forks,
tablespoons, teaspoons and coffee spoons,
50 pieces in total

295

Selection of completer pieces of Birks sterling
"London Engraved" flatware including carving
set with knife sharpener, two larger serving
spoons, serving fork, pie slice, ten spreaders,
sugar tongs and six bouillon spoons, 25
pieces in all

296

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Nanny
HN2221 and Sweet Dreams HN2380

297

Woven rattan and wood top occasional table
and an oak hexagon stool

298

Antique oak and brass triple Tantalus

298a Lady's 17.5" strand of cultured salt water
pearls with 14kt yellow gold ball shaped clasp.
Retail replacement value $750.00
299

Transfer ware with hand enhanced enamelled
cocoa pot and a hand painted Nippon double
handled vase

300

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting
titled on verso "Atessa" by 19th century Italian
painter R. Vannini 15" X 18 1/2"

285

Mounted polar bear rug including full head,
claws 90" tail to nose

286

Three bottles of Remi Martin circa 1970
Cognac X3

287

Two glass paperweights including sea urchin
by Glass Eye studio and Conch seashell by
Charles Friedman of Seattle, Washington

301

Pair of antique tall ruby glass and hand
painted girandoles with two rows of hanging
lustres 14 1/2" in height

288

One large Royal Doulton character jug Vacar
of Bray and a Royal Doulton jug John
Barleycorn Old Lad

302

289

Contemporary full size sofa and loveseat

290

Lady's antique 14kt yellow gold and 1.10ct
rectangle natural amethyst gemstone. Retail
replacement value $547.00

Birks Regency plate flatware including setting
for six of dinner knives, dinner forks, dessert
forks, tablespoons, teaspoons, coffee and
bouillon spoons plus two large serving
spoons, serving set, small pie slice etc. 52
pieces in total all in a Birks wooden canteen

303

Antique German porcelain figural comport
with pierced edge and rose and vine
decoration , 12" in height made by C.G.
Schierholz and Sohn circa 1880-1906

Framed oil on canvas painting of stormy
shoreline signed by artist Ilda Lubane '67, 24"
X 33", plus a artist signed original pencil
sketch of same painting

304

Three pieces of art glass roosters including
Murano

305

Vintage occasional table with matched grain
burl top, tapered supports and cross stretch

306

Royal Crown Derby Old Imari 2451 china tea
service including tea pot cream and lidded
sugar plus eight tea cups and saucers

291

292

Wooden cased antique sterling silver fish set
including twelve sterling silver fish forks with
intricately engraved blades, twelve fish forks
and a set of fish servers made by Herbert
Bushell & Sons, Birmingham circa 1925

307

100% Iranian wool area rug with multiple
medallions, animal and foliage design,
multiple borders in jewel tones, 78" X 120"

308

Hand painted Nippon cocoa set with four cups
and saucers

309

Modern Oriental motif sofa table

310

Royal Doulton figurine Lunchtime HN2485

311

Birks sterling three piece lady's dresser set
including brush, bevelled hand mirror and
comb

312

Royal Doulton figurine Falstaff HN2054 and
four small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Paddy, Arry, Sam Weller and Simon
The Cellarer

313

Antique cast iron multi port umbrella/stick
stand

314

Hand carved soapstone sculpture of an Eagle
16 1/2" in height signed by artist Mark Totan

315

316

Stamped 14-18kt yellow gold unisex 22" neck
chain with 18kt yellow gold free from cross
style pendant. Retail replacement value
$1,150.00
Six Birks sterling silver and etched glass
cordial glasses and six signed Webb and
Corbett coasters

323

Birks sterling silver ring box and original Birks
blue box

324

Solid 22kt gold Austrian Ducat coin

325

Antique oak round dining table on tall cabriole
supports 45" in diameter with two insert leafs,
center leg support and four matching oak
dining chairs

326

Two glass paperweights including a 5"
diameter faceted crystal "Diamond" a 6 1/2"
diameter light pink diamond with glass bases

327

Antique hand carved oak cased wall clock
reported to be from the Old Spaghetti factory
downtown

328

Soapstone carving of Sedena the Sea
Goddess by Adamie Alariaq, Kingnait, Cape
Dorset 17" in length

329

Modern retro stylized upholstered tub chair

330

Three small carvings including a 4" seal, a
elephant and an owl

331

Selection of sea shells and coral

332

Two Royal Doulton character jugs including
Toby Philpots and Old King Cole

333

Modern retro stylized upholstered tub chair

334

Two Royal Doulton character jugs including
The Lawyer D6498 and Dick Whittington
D6375

317

Small Victorian button tufted cameo back
loveseat with carved show wood

318

Original oil on linen still life painting of a Goofy
statue by officially licensed Disney artist
Clinton T. Hobart

335

Gent's10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.10ct brilliant white diamond. Retail
replacement value $1,180.00

319

Framed silk scarf hand signed and designed
by world figure skate champion Toller
Cranston

336

A pair of three branch sterling candle holders

337

Antique button tufted upholstered parlour
chair with carved show wood and castors

320

Vintage gilt framed print of a young woman
arranging flowers

338

321

A pair of antique bevelled and leaded glass
doors with tulip patterns, overall dimensions
46" X 21"

Selection of Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128
china including sandwich plate, scalloped
cake plate, biscuit barrel, comport and small
mint dish

339

Five piece childs juice set including pitcher
and glasses depicting nursury rhyme
characters

340

Three pieces of British hallmarked sterling
silver including two lidded jars and a heart
shaped pin tray plus 1895 Ladies singles golf
tournament medallion and a hand chaise
locket

321a As new upholstered parlour chair made by
Superstyle Ltd. with overall floral pattern and
wooden feet
322

Selection of collectible glass paperweights
including two vintage millefiore, a boxed set of
two chocolate shaped weights by Dinah Hulet
and an intaglio cameo weight by US Glass
Co.

341

Vintage Hamilton Beach triple milkshake
mixer model 40DM

356

British 22kt gold full sovereign coin, Edward
VII circa 1910

342

Three framed original acrylic on board
paintings by native artist Henry Letendre
including The Feather 15 1/2" x 13 1/2",
Embrace of Love 11 x 15 1/2" and Eagle
Shroud 15 1/2" x 13 1/2"

357

Vintage walnut china cabinet with two glazed
doors and sides on tall cabriole supports, ball
and claw feet and two glass shelves

358

Framed miniature painting on Ivorine titled
"Princess Matternich" after F.X. Winterhalter
by English miniature artist Jo Clay

359

Vintage gilt framed bevelled mirror 32" x 28"

361

Mid 20th century Victorian style etagere with
assorted display shelves, carved decoration
and two glazed panel doors

343

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and cabochon topaz
ring marked 585

344

Framed oil on canvas painting, titled on verso
"The Blind Beggar" signed by artist Ilda
Lubane '68, 20" X 26"

345

Top quality vintage cast dining table with
heavy glass top and six chairs

346

Two figurines including Royal Doulton "The
Skater" HN2117 and an English made bone
china Francesca "Lara"

361a Selection of collectibles including hand
chaised brass charger, framed paintings and
needleworks, cloisonné, salt pottery etc.
362

Birks sterling silver sugar shaker

347

Holofan #6692 glass Industrial ceiling fixtures,
19" diameter with 6" diameter mounting hole
and 11" in height X 7

363

Selection of china and porcelain collectibles
including Shelley Dainty Blue cups and
saucer, Royalty ware, cups and saucers etc.

348

Two weathered wooden Parisian style folding
deck chairs

364

349

Console table to match lot 345

Three pieces of antique hand painted
porcelain including footed R.S Prussia bowl,
double handled R.S Germany bowl and a 10
1/2" diameter French bowl

350

Wooden canteen of Birk's sterling silver Tudor
Scroll flatware including settings for twelve of
dinner knives, dinner forks, spreaders, soups
spoons, cream spoons, escargot forks, plus
butter knife, three serving spoons, eight
coffee spoons, carving set including
sharpender, cake comb, sugar tongs,
assorted pie slices, ladles etc. 124 pieces in
total

365

Teak framed open arm side chair with
upholstered seat and a Danish made
occasional inset with artist signed hand
painted tiles

366

Three original artworks including oil on
canvas, titled on verso "Birches in Anzak"
signed by artist Ilda Lubane, 7 1/2" X 9 1/2"
and an acrylic on canvas painting "Valemount,
BC, marked on verso Meredith Evans, 8" X
10" and an oil on board painting, titled on
original receipt "Field Flowers" signed by artist
Constance Pomeroy. 6 1/2" X 4 1/2"

367

Selection of collectibles and vintage pocket
watches including Ingersol, Westclox,
Churchill, Pilot and etc. a gent's pocket watch
chain plus a Derringer, Al Capone Tommy
gun and long rifle toy guns and a cigarette
lighter with fleur de lis

351

Soapstone carving of an Inuit man eating fish
signed by artist Joanasi Tulugak,
Pobungnituk, 12" in height

352

Framed limited edition print of a grizzly on a
mountain side, 11/500 pencil signed by artist
Des McCaffery

353

Antique solid oak corner cabinet with under
storage, glazed upper door and single drawer
with original Kroehler Made, Stradford and
Montreal lable on back

368

Artist signed carved soapstone figure of a
mother and children 8" in height signed by
artist Svend Jensen

Selection bar collectibles including shot gun
motif pitcher and glasses, Uranium glass
stemware, seltzer bottle etc.

369

Framed limited edition black and white print
(self portrait) 6 out of 8 pencil signed by artist

Quarter cut oak side board with three drawer,
two doors and mirrored back board

370

Heavy cast table with granite top

354

355

371

Heavy cast table with granite top

391

372

Beswick standing fox figurine HN1016a, 9" in
length and 5 1/2" in height

Pair of glazed pottery plant pots 20" in
diameter and 16" in height

392

Large copper and brass kettle with trivet

393

Leather upholstered wing back recliner with
carved ball and claw feet, brass nail head
decoration " The Pan Handle Special
Recliner" made by Motioncraft

372a Beswick Doe figurine HN999a, 5 1/2" in length
and 6" tall
373

Round two tier quarter cut oak parlour table

374

Five pieces of Birks Regency plate including
salt and pepper shakers and a sugar shaker
and a Hazel Atlas bowl with fish motif handles
15 1/2" in length

394

Leather upholstered wing back recliner with
carved ball and claw feet, brass nail head
decoration " The Pan Handle Special
Recliner" made by Motioncraft

375

Selection of gents vintage hats including Mr.
Charles NY , Dobs NY genuine panama hat,
berret and Royal Stetson felt hat with two
original hat boxes

395

A walnut cased wall mount antique telephone

396

Antique oval matched grain walnut occasional
table with carved supports

376

One large Royal Doulton character jug Don
Quixote D6455 and two small character jugs
including Falstaff D6385 and Cardinal

397

Semi-contemporary antique style walnut drop
front secretaire with three serpentine drawers,
fitted interior and glazed door book storage

377

28" diameter Regency style center pedestal
occasional table with storage drawer and
brass capped feet

398

Selection of vintage porcelain cabinet pieces
including dolls, teaset, occupy Japan figures
and pots, Royal Doulton figures, Hummel, etc

378

Antique primitive wooden cradle

399

379

Vintage KEYSTONE 16mm projector A-81
with original owner's manual and
storage/travel case

Frankenstein's coffee grinder based on the
Swift Mill Lane Bros. design

400

American made United Clock Corp. horse and
carriage motif mantle clock

380

Vintage Birks sterling silver mirrored compact

401

381

Small Eastlake style upholstered loveseat

A retro floor lamp with goose neck top and a
small single pedestal occasional table

382

Lady's 14kt yellow gold 19" flat scroll neck
chain and a 14kt yellow pendant set with .15ct
brilliant solitaire diamond. Retail replacement
value $913.00

402

Antique hand painted Katani cocoa set with
pot and four cups and saucers

403

Hand chaised English hallmarked sterling
cigarette case

404

Set of four card file quarter cut oak drawers

405

Heavy cast birdbath style garden urn 22" in
diameter and 13" in height and a terracotta
double handled basket style planter 15" in
diameter and 12" in height

406

Antique rosewood desk top writing slope with
brass hardware and original key, needs
interior restoration

407

Two small vintage suitcases

408

A set of etched glass hurricane and a pair of
stem style Diva candle holders 16" in height

409

Antique style quality hand carved and
brocade upholstered parlour chair made by
Fairfield

384

1921 American Silver dollar, 1881 American
silver dollar, 1935 Canada silver dollar

385

Two quality metal framed woven chairs

386

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "The
Skater" HN3439 and "Grace" HN2318

387

Halina AI camera on brass tri-pod and a
walking stick with simulated scrimshaw
handle

388

Large selection of vintage glass including
lidded butter, egg cups, nine butter fly motif
cut glass champagne glasses, cream and
lidded sugar, syrup and two crystal shakers

389

A pair of vintage leatherette upholstered arm
chairs with original Snyder's Ltd. labels

411

Eight branch leaf motif wrought iron
chandelier lit by candles

413

Antique mahogany four drawer drop front
bureau with fitted interior and ball and claw
feet

414

415

Framed limited edition print "Kenyan Family
Cheetahs" 808/950 pencil signed by artist
Seerey Lester
British hallmarked open salts and spoons in
presentation and a cased set of pheasant
motif knife rests to commemorate Elizabeth II
silver Jubilee

417

Antique barley twist oak draft screen/
magazine rack in original finish

418

A hand carved soapstone figure of a parent
and child on sleigh 6" in height

419

Twelve Birks sterling silver and glass coasters
and two British hallmarked thistle motif napkin
rings

421

Single drawer mid 20th century walnut record
stand with reeded supports

422

Two glass oil lamps including one on tall
pedestal 28" including hurricane and one with
owl motif pressed glass base

423

A selection of eleven china cups and saucers
including Royal Chelsea, Coalport, Royal
Albert etc. plus a small Paragon bowl and a
Limoges shell pattern dish

425

Quarter cut oak Canadiana two tier
occasional table

430

Two pieces of hand painted Nippon including
a footed pierced berry bowl and 11" diameter
plate

434

Selection of guy stuff including a Perfecta
starter pistol with cartridges, vintage lighters,
Canadian Automobile Association plaque,
miniature address box, brass box etc.

437

Finese Fine Home Furnishings full size sofa
and reclining chair, as new, originally retailed
$4,500.00

440

Antique brass French carriage clock with
enamelled dial, key and leather carrying case

442

A selection of carvings including jade
elephants, a bone vessel with a carved ebony
stopper, and two rosewood sea mammals

443

Two mounted vintage soap advertisements
and a framed selection of doll pillows

446

Selection of British hallmarked sterling silver
including cobalt lined lidded mustard pot, satin
glass lined jelly dish, two napkin rings, small
nut dish and a cute as a button toast rack

450

Two small carvings including a 2 1/4" Buddha
and a tiger

451

Antique pair of leather shoes with horse shoe
style re-enforced bottoms and a small framed
print Goblin on Ice
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